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Abstract
Supply chains (SCs) are one of the most environment impacting systems. Analysis of such systems should
thus take into account not only performance but also environment indicators. The amount of energy
consumed for producing goods and the total emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) of an activity are examples
of such indicators. This paper presents a framework for assessing performance as well as Global Warming
Potential (GWP) and exergy indicators in SCs. In order, exergy accounting helps on ﬁnding reliable GWP
indicators for diﬀerent energy sources adopted in the supply chain. This framework supports the evaluation
of supply chains’ business and environment indicators trade-oﬀs using a uniﬁed model. A real case study is
conducted to demonstrate the application of the proposed modeling technique.
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1 Introduction
While economic and service level indicators were adequate to assess the performance
of supply chains and manufacturing systems in the past, nowadays, environmental
indicators are gradually becoming more relevant. Many prominent companies and
academic research groups around the world are making eﬀorts to provide environ-
mentally responsible products and services. These topics are subjects of intensive
study not only due to the respective impact of the production and transport sys-
tems in our planet but also particularly related to the image these companies aim
to project to the society.
The Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a well known method for evaluating the
environment impacts owing to the product existence [14]. Currently, there are some
commercial tools used for LCA (e.g. SimaPRO). Within these tools, metrics like
the Global Warming Potential (GWP) [14] are estimated based on a conversion
database of resource consumption. Nevertheless, these tools are not well suited to
conduct a performance evaluation of the activities involved in the product life cycle
(e.g. machines utilization, reliability analysis), since it is not adressed by LCA.
The concept of exergy is linked to the Second Law of Thermodynamics (SLT)
[5, 16, 27]. It assess the amount of energy that can be converted into useful work.
Exergy analysis has been employed to measure and compare the use of diﬀerent
energy sources in systems and processes [13, 27]. Some eﬀorts have been made
towards combining exergy and LCA in order to create a single sustainability metric
[13,23]. The main diﬃculty to use an exergy based method is to capture the entire
exergy ﬂow for each resource used in the production of a good or service.
Modeling is quite often used to make quantitative and qualitative evaluation of
systems [10, 13, 17, 18, 28]. Stochastic models have been widely used for evaluating
supply chains and manufacturing systems [26]. These models are well suited for
modeling systems where there is at least one variable that is assumed to follow a
probability distribution. The strict mathematical modeling is often applied in such
cases [8, 22]. Although, queue networks, Markov chains, and Petri nets might also
be adopted for stochastic modeling of these systems [10,24,26].
Stochastic Petri nets (SPN) [2,7,20] is a type of Petri net that deals with prob-
abilistic distributed times. The use of SPNs to model systems might also require
a deep knowledge of this technique. Model based performance evaluations might
also require some tasks like the veriﬁcation and validation of the models against the
modeled system.
To tackle this problem, this work proposes the use of a library of SPN compo-
nents to model supply chains and manufacturing systems. These components model
speciﬁc entities or processes of the real system, focusing on the product/information
ﬂows. This approach allows using SPNs as the modeling technique even without
further knowledge on it. Moreover, the component-based approach tackles the re-
quirement of verifying the model’s correctness. Although, a validation of the model
might still be required. It happens, because the components guarantee that the
structure of the systems will be correctly represented in the Petri net notation.
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But, it does not guarantee that the model’s parameters (e.g. mean time between
failures and tasks delays) were assigned correctly in the model.
The graphical representation of SPNs permits to represent and estimate the
impact of issues like buﬀers limits, failures, orders arrival rate and replenishment
policies over operational, environmental, and cost metrics with relatively low costs.
How this work addresses these topics will be discussed in following sections. Re-
garding sustainability, this work focuses on two environment indicators: exergy and
Global Warming Potential (GWP). This work adopts a speciﬁc type of SPNs for
modeling and evaluating models: the Stochastic Reward Nets (SRNs). We adopt
the SRNs as modeling technique, in spite of other types of SPNs, since they allow
the use of most of the SPNs features (e.g.: marking-dependent ﬁring rates and arcs)
and also embed rewards deﬁnitions within the SPNs [6,7,21]. This work contributes
thus with a single model for assessing business and environmental indicators. Fur-
thermore, the use of SRNs allows assessing supply chains’ sustainability indicators
in probabilistic means. To the best of our knowledge, using stochastic Petri nets in
such context is a novel approach.
2 Assessing Indicators with SRN
This section presents the proposed approach to assess environment impacting and
business indicators using SRN models. In order to achieve this assessment, reward
functions should be associated to transitions and places of a SRN. These functions
are calculated for each state of the SRN model returning a result that represents
the performance indicator.
Deﬁnition 2.1 presents a formal description for SRNs based on [7]. This deﬁnition
groups the weight of immediate transitions and the rate of timed transitions into a
single matrix, in spite of the original deﬁnition, where such elements are described
in diﬀerent matrices.
Deﬁnition 2.1 [Stochastic reward nets] A SRN is a 10-tuple N = (P, T, I,
O,H,Π, G,M0,W,R), where:
• P is the ordered set of places;
• T is the ordered set of transitions, P ∩ T = ∅;
• I ∈ (N|P | → N)|P |×|T | is the matrix of marking-dependent multiplicities of input
arcs. If place pj is an input place of transition tk, then ijk ≥ 1 else ijk = 0;
• O ∈ (N|P | → N)|P |×|T | is the matrix of marking-dependent multiplicities of output
arcs. If place pj is an output place of transition tk, then ojk ≥ 1 else ojk = 0;
• H ∈ (N|P | → N)|P |×|T | is the matrix of marking-dependent multiplicities of inhi-
bition arcs. If place pj is an inhibition place of transition tk, then hjk ≥ 1 else
hjk = 0;
• Π ∈ N|T | is the vector of transitions’ priorities function. If transition tk is an
immediate transition, then πk ≥ 1 else πk = 0;
• G ∈ (N|P | → {true, false})|T | → {true, false} is the vector of marking-
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dependent transitions’ guards. If tk is enabled within N
|P |, then gk = true else
gk = false;
• M0 ∈ N
|P | is the vector of places’ initial markings, where μ0j ≥ 0, ∀pj ∈ P ;
• W ∈ (N|P | → R+)|T | is the vector of marking-dependent immediate transitions’
weights and timed transitions’ rates. For immediate transitions the k−th element
of W is denoted by wk, representing its weight. Regarding timed transitions, λk
is the k − th element of W and depicts its rate, which in turn must be greater
than zero;
• R is a ﬁnite ordered set of rewards of N . Each element ∇i ∈ R is a triplet (ρ, r, ψ)
representing the i-th reward of the SRN, where: ρ is a reward rate, r is a reward
impulse and ψ is a reward based on the results of other rewards.
Since SRNs support marking-dependent timed transitions’ rates, these transi-
tions can be deﬁned as single-, k-, or inﬁnite-server, in the same sense as queueing
networks. Let N be a SRN, where pj ∈ P is the only input place of a transition
tk ∈ T , with rate 0.5. The depicted server semantics are respectively represented by
λk = 0.5, λk = 0.5×min(mj , L) and λk = 0.5×mj , wheremj is the marking of place
pj in a given state and L is the upper limit of the k-server semantics. Furthermore,
the phase approximation technique [10] can be applied to represent poly-exponential
distribution functions such as Erlang, hypo-exponential, and hyper-exponential dis-
tributions.
SRNs associate rewards with transition ﬁring and place marking at the net
level. The underlying SPN’s Markov chain is then transformed into a Markov
reward model (MRM). An MRM associates rewards with each state of the Markov
chain [29]. In MRMs, reward rates relate to the rate that the reward is accumulated
while the system is in a state si. reward impulses determine the amount of a reward
that is instantaneously accumulated when the system goes from a state si to a state
sj. Such MRM rewards are respectively represented by ρ and r components of each
SRN’s reward ∇i ∈ R.
Regarding R, a reward rate function ρi of an SRN depends on its markings,
and is deﬁned as ρ : N|P | → R, where P is the set of places of the SRN. Thus,
∀μ ∈ RS, ρi(μ) depicts the rate in which reward i is accumulated while the system
is in marking μ, where RS is the reachability set [19].The reward impulse function
ri,t refers to the amount of reward i accumulated when a transition t ﬁres. Let P
and T be the respective sets of places and transitions of a SRN, the reward impulse
is a function ri,t : N
|P | → R. Thus, ∀μ ∈ RS, ri,t(μ) depicts the amount of reward
i that is accumulated in marking μ when transition t ﬁres. The reward functions
can also be deﬁned depending on the results other rewards. Let i represent the
amount of CO2 expelled in the system. It is possible to deﬁne a reward ψj that
measures the probability for the amount of CO2 being over the average amount, or
the maximum amount of CO2 expelled per unit of time. A detailed description of
how these rewards are computed can be found in [7].
Before evaluation of a system, it is important to collect data to calculate the en-
vironmental indicators. After identifying the system’s components (e.g.: machines,
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entities, processes) that are going to be represented in the model, the modeler should
gather information about:
• Energy - The amount of resources consumed for energetic means. It is important
to deﬁne the energy source (e.g. electricity, biomass, gasoline, diesel);
• Raw Materials - The amount of resources used to produce a good or realize
an activity. Raw materials should be categorized by type (e.g. water, wood,
hazardous, non-hazardous) and its origin (e.g. ﬁrst use, reuse, recycled);
• Waste - The amount of waste generated by system’s activities. This information
should be structured by the type of the waste (e.g. wood, card, plastic) and by
its destination (e.g. recycling, landﬁll, composting).
It is important to stress that a resource might be used as energy source, raw
material or be a waste of an activity. For instance, wood might be a raw material
in the production of a good, and some amount of this wood might be wasted. It
can also be burned, providing energy for an activity.
The proposed classiﬁcation aims at providing means to separately measure GWP
and exergy outputs of each activity/process, without being over-detailed avoiding
a complex and ineﬃcient evaluation process. Furthermore, a diﬀerent value of
GWP or exergy eﬃciency can be assigned to the same substance depending on its
classiﬁcation. For instance, a block of wood has a diﬀerent GWP value when used as
raw material of a good, disposed for recycling, or disposed in landﬁll. We chose this
categorization based on the conversion factors usually adopted in LCA [4,9, 12], in
order to provide detailed description of the GWP of consumed/disposed resources.
Let N be a SRN that models the evaluated system, I is its set with the classiﬁed
energy, raw material, and waste items. For each element in the set of classiﬁed items
(I) it should be deﬁned a reward ∇i ∈ R related to its consumption or disposal.
For convenience, the set with these basic rewards is denoted RI , where RI ⊆ R.
An important remark considering the rewards deﬁnition is that they do not
distinguish between places of the SRN. Instead, reward rates are based on the state
of the SRN. But, sometimes it is wanted to have an insight of a speciﬁc process
or a set of processes of the modeled system. In such cases, the rewards should be
deﬁned for each place and transition of the SRN.
If such strategy is used, the total reward of a classiﬁed item should be derived
from the sum of the rewards for each (or some) place and transition of the SRN. Let
N , P ′ ⊆ P and T ′ ⊆ T be a SRN and its respective sets of places and transitions
of N , for which it is intended to obtain the expected time-averaged reward of ∇i ∈
(R−RI). ∇i is measured as depicted in Equation 1.
∇i =
j=|R′|∑
j=0
∇j (1)
where RI
′ ⊆ RI is the set of rewards related to ∇i that were deﬁned for p ∈ P
′
and t ∈ T ′.
Assuming that the evaluated system produces physical goods (not virtual ones,
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as occurs with most informatics services) a mass balance analysis might be directly
derived from the sum of all raw materials inputs and output goods (Equation 2).
∇i =
Qtygood
∑j=|R′|
j=0 ∇j
(2)
where R′ ⊆ R is the set rewards that represents the input of raw materials (in
kg/time) used in the production of the good and Qtygood is the amount of goods
produced per unit of time (in kg/time). Qtygood could be obtained from the through-
put of a SRN transition that represents the production of goods.
There are another three important rewards that should be deﬁned in terms
of each classiﬁed item. These rewards are: cost, global warming potential, and
exergetic input/output. For each reward ∇i ∈ RI , a cost reward ∇j ∈ (R − RI)
must be deﬁned. The ﬁnancial reward should assign a ﬁnancial proﬁt (positive
signal) or cost (negative signal) related to the classiﬁed item. This reward is deﬁned
as
∇j = K + β ×∇i (3)
where K is a constant and β is the unitary proﬁt/cost for the classiﬁed item. The
total value is simply depicted by the sum of the ﬁnancial rewards.
For each reward ∇i ∈ RI , a global warming potential reward ∇j ∈ (R − RI)
can also be deﬁned as
∇j = g ×∇i (4)
where g is the GWP for each unit of the classiﬁed item. The total GWP is thus
simply depicted by the sum of the GWP rewards.
For each reward ∇i ∈ RI , that refers to energy consumption, an exergy input,
output, and lost reward ∇j ,∇k,∇l ∈ (R−RI) can be respectively deﬁned as
∇j = xch ×∇i (5)
∇k = ηII ×∇j (6)
∇l = ∇k −∇j (7)
where ηII and xch are the weighted-average exergetic eﬃciency and chemical exergy
of the used energy. The total exergy is thus simply depicted by the sum of the
exergy rewards.
For each type of energy source consumed, the estimated exergetic eﬃciency of
fuel f regarding activity/location act represented by the SRN’s transition/place
should be informed (ηII,act,f ). This eﬃciency factor in conjunction with the already
known fuel’s chemical exergy (xch,f ) allows calculating the exergy output in the
activity Xout,act. Based on the exergy output (Equation 8), it is possible to compare
the adoption of diﬀerent types of energy sources. This comparison is carried out
by considering that the exergy output of each activity must be the same regardless
of the energy source. The amount (in kg) of the energy source of the new energy
source could be calculated using Equation 9. It is important to stress that changing
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the energy source would probably vary the exergetic eﬃciency ηII in the activity.
Xout,acti,f1 = ηII,acti,f1 × xch,f1 ×Qtyacti,f1 (8)
Xin,acti,f2 =
Xout,acti
ηII,acti,f2
∴ Qtyacti,f2 =
Xout,acti
xch,f2 × ηII,acti,f2
(9)
3 Basic Models
This section presents some SRN models that were conceived to represent facilities
and processes of a supply chain and manufacturing systems. The manufacturing
systems models were based on [10]. These models were conceived with the aim of
developing a library of reusable components that could be used to model systems
in a bottom-up approach. Furthermore, the composition of these modules result in
a ﬁnal model that has some properties like boundedness, allowing either a steady
state or transient evaluation [1].
Figure 1 presents the proposed components. Some of these components are
diﬀerent when being used to model a pull, push or reverse supply chain [3,11,25]. In
a push or reverse ﬂow, the consumer component is not explicitly modeled. Instead,
it is represented by transition ta of the ﬂow model, which models the arrival of
goods in the destination. The set of models used to represent entities of a push SCs
are similar to that ones used in the context of reverse ones.
In the components presented in Figure 1, places named pxDual are the dual
places of places named px. These places were included in order to guarantee that
the ﬁnal model is structurally bounded [20], allowing a stationary analysis of it. Each
producer model (Figure 1(a)) is a SRN deﬁned as PRDi = (P
PRDi , TPRDi , IPRDi ,
OPRDi , HPRDi , ΠPRDi , GPRDi , MPRDi0 , W
PRDi , RPRDi), i = 1, 2, . . . , j. Place
pstPRDi represents producer’s ﬁnished goods inventory. The initial marking of place
pstDualPRDi depicts the producer’s maximal storage capacity of ﬁnished goods.
The place ppPRDi depicts the producing orders. In the context of reverse supply
chains, this model represents the consumer of the supply chain. This consumer
becomes the “producer” of the reverse ﬂow product.
Each consumer model (Figure 1(c)) is a SRN deﬁned as ZNi = (P
ZNi , TZNi ,
IZNi , OZNi , HZNi , ΠZNi , GZNi , MZNi0 , W
ZNi, RZNi), i = 1, 2, . . . , j. The place
poCSMi represents a recent order of the consumer. Place paCSMi represents the
orders that have not yet been delivered to the consumer. If the marking of
paDualCSMi reaches zero in any reachable state, the consumer’s demand should
be inhibited, what is not desired. Therefore, its initial marking (MCSMi) must be
high enough to avoid this situation with a high probability.
The occurrence of transition tdCSMi depicts the request of n items to a producer.
When the amount requested from the producer equals the predetermined amount
of c tons or items, the products are shipped. This amount c is often a quantity close
to the complete load of the vehicle class allocated to the consumer. It is possible
to set the rate of transition tdCSMi with the time necessary to request the amount
c. This approach reduces the state space size without loss of expressiveness. The
reader should bear in mind that arc weights k must equal c in the ﬂow model.
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(a) Producer (pull). (b) Intermediary (pull). (c) Consumer (pull).
(d) Information/Goods Flow (pull). (e) Information/Goods Flow (push and reverse). (f) Producer (push and reverse).
(g) Intermediary (push and reverse). (h) Manufacturing Process. (i) Manufacturing Buﬀer. (j) Faults.
Fig. 1. SRN models for entities and ﬂows of a GSC.
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Intermediaries have characteristics of consumers and factories. They act like
consumers to the facilities that supply their demands, and like a factories to enti-
ties that requests their products. Explanations given for consumer and producer
models are thus valid for intermediary models as well. Each intermediary model
(Figure 1(b) and Figure 1(g)) is a SRN deﬁned as INTi = (P
INTi , T INTi , IINTi ,
OINTi , HINTi , ΠINTi , GINTi , M INTi0 , W
INTi , RINTi), i = 1, 2, . . . , j. This model
represents any intermediary of the logistics network, such as warehouses and whole-
salers. Therefore, it is possible to have an intermediary model connected to another
one, representing the supplying relationship between a distributor and a wholesaler,
for example.
Within the intermediaries models, the occurrence of transition taINTi represents
arrival of k items for replenishing the inventory. Furthermore, the value of k must
be equal to the shipped load per travel to the intermediary (c), represented in the
ﬂow component.
The ﬂow model represents information ﬂow from a customer to a supplier and
goods ﬂow from a supplier to a customer. Each ﬂow model (Figure 1(d) and Fig-
ure 1(e)) is a SRN deﬁned as FLWi = (P
FLWi , TFLWi, IFLWi, OFLWi, HFLWi ,
ΠFLWi , GFLWi , MFLWi0 , W
FLWi, RFLWi), i = 1, 2, . . . , j. Places pstFLWi and
pstDualFLWi have the same meaning as the equally named ones in the producer
models. When composing models, these places will be merged with these corre-
sponding ones. Place poFLWi has the same meaning as in the customer model and
will also be merged with its corresponding place. Place psFLWi depicts orders that
have not been shipped to the consumer yet, due to a lack of vehicles or inventory
(backorders).
Place ptFLWi depicts the transportation vehicle used to serve the consumer. This
place could be merged with the homonymous places of other ﬂow models, in order
to represent shared resources. Firing transition tsFLWi models shipping of products
to a consumer. When it ﬁres, c tokens are consumed from place pstFLWi, meaning
the removal of c items from the producer’s store. The arc weight c cannot be higher
than the maximal load capacity of the kind of vehicle used to send products to the
consumer. Immediate transition tsFLWi allows representing a priority and weight
between consumers orders fulﬁllment.
Occurrence of transitions toFLWi, tt0FLWi, taFLWi and tt1FLWi models order
reception from a customer, traveling from producer to consumer, and delivering of
goods to consumer and traveling back to producer, respectively. In a real situation,
it is possible to place more than one order at the producer, or to have more than
one vehicle traveling from/to a consumer at the same time. Therefore, the depicted
transitions have inﬁnite-server semantics (ISS).
Each manufacturer’s process model (Figure 1(h)) is a SRN deﬁned as PRCi =
(PPRCi , TPRCi , IPRCi , OPRCi , HPRCi , ΠPRCi , GPRCi , MPRCi0 , W
PRCi , RPRCi),
i = 1, 2, . . . , j. Place pMPRDi represents a resource that is required to accomplish
a task represented by transition tpPRDi . This place can be merged other places
pMPRDk in order to represent a shared resource. Transition tpPRDi must have a
inﬁnite-server semantics.
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Process components might be connected to buﬀers or directly connected with
other processes models. Depending on the level of abstraction adopted, this com-
ponent might represent a single process, a machine operation, or even a whole
production line of the manufacturer.
Each buﬀer model (Figure 1(i)) is a SRN deﬁned as BFRi = (P
BFRi , TBFRi ,
IBFRi , OBFRi , HBFRi , ΠBFRi , GBFRi , MBFRi0 , W
BFRi , RBFRi), i = 1, 2, . . . , j.
The initial marking of place pPBDualPRDi represents the buﬀer’s limit, while mark-
ings inpPBPRDi denotes the used space of the buﬀer.
In the context of supply chains, faults occur quite often. Delivering failures,
products, vehicles or machines breaks are examples of such faults that might tem-
porarily halt an activity or impact its usual rate. Furthermore, depending on the
fault/repair rate, the overal system’s performance might also be aﬀected. The fail-
ure model (Figure 1(j)) is a SRN deﬁned as FLTRi = (P
FLTRi , TFLTRi , IFLTRi ,
OFLTRi , HFLTRi , ΠFLTRi , GFLTRi , MFLTRi0 , W
FLTRi , RFLTRi), i = 1, 2, . . . , j.
Transitions tMTBFFLTRi and tMTTRFLTRi respectively depict the mean time
between failures and the mean time to repair. The initial marking of pOkFLTRi
denotes the maximum amount of resources that might be used in an activity that
is susceptible to faults.
If R > 1, thus the rates of the timed transitions might depend on the marking
of its input places (inﬁnite server semantics). For instance the fault rate 2.5 ×
pOkFLTRi denotes each of the resources available fails with a rate of 2.5. The
repair rate might also depend on the marking of pRepairFLTRi. Furthermore, this
rate might represent the usage of a limited maintenance team. For instance, the
rate 0.5×min(pRepairFLTRi, 3) associated with tMTTRFLTRi denotes that once
a resource fails, it is repaired with a rate of 0.5, but there is a limited amount of 3
resources in the maintenance team.
If the rate of tMTTRFLTRi denotes the repair rate limit, the guard of
tRepairFLTRi allows representing the limited allocation of the maintenance team.
It is useful when the model contains two or more FLTR components. For instance,
if there are two components FLTR1 and FLTR2, and the maintenance team is
limited to 3 resources, the guard of tRepairFLTR1 and tRepairFLTR2 should be
pRepairFLTR1+pRepairFLTR2 < 3. Furthermore, it might also be adopted diﬀer-
ent repairing priorities for each failure, by changing the priority of these transitions.
This model might also represent the failures in one or more activities. The rate
associated with tMTBFFLTRi represents the failure rate when a set of activities
are being executed, or the absolute time between failures. In the ﬁrst case, it is
necessary to assign to transition tMTBFFLTRi a guard [tk >,∀tk ∈ T
′, where T ′ is
the set of transitions that represents activities susceptive to the modeled fault.
The guards and rates of such transitions must also depend on the failure model.
If a transition tk ∈ T
′ must have at least n resources working to be ﬁred, it must
have a guard like pOkFLTRi ≥ n, where n is an integer. If n = R it means
that if a single resource is in the fail state, the activity represented by tk halts.
Alternatively, the FLTR can be reduced by removing transition tRepairFLTRi and
place pRepairFLTRi. It can be adopted when it is not necessary to represent the
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limited allocation of the maintenance team.
4 Case Study
This section presents a case study conducted in a Brazilian meat processing industry.
This study considers a production line composed of diﬀerent machines and sub-
processes. These elements were grouped in stages of the production line. It was
thus mapped three main stages which will be called Stage 1, Stage 2 and Stage 3.
This case study focuses on the following environment impacting aspects: energy
consumption and waste generation. Beyond environment issues, we also model the
failures at each stage. We address this issue to assess the impact of fails in the
system performance. This impact might provide information for decisions on the
maintenance of the production line’s machines.
Table 1 details the values for the resources used in the production line. We cat-
egorized wastes as depicted in Section 2. The alias column refers to an abbreviation
used in metrics and graphics presented along this section. Column I/O shows that
if the resource is used as input (consumption) or output (disposal) in the production
stage. The electricity is used for powering machines, whilst the natural gas is used
for cooking goods.
Table 1
Production line parameters per stage.
Material Alias I/O Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
Electricity (kWh/ton) el I 63.68 102.94 22.96
Natural Gas(m3/ton) gas I - 26.76 -
Workers (qty./ton) hr I - - 6.52
Paper and Card (kg/ton) card O 3.742 - -
Organic (kg/ton) org O - 6.287 -
Wood (kg/ton) wood O 0.152 - -
Dense Plastic (kg/ton) dense plst O 0.917 - -
Film Plastic (kg/ton) ﬁlm plst O - 6.688 -
Ferrous Metal (kg/ton) ferrous O 0.344 - -
Non-Ferr. Metal (kg/ton) nferrous O 0.036 - -
The system works as a pipeline, having each component sequentially connected
to the next one. We collected the data history for each evaluated stage and removed
the outliers. Such outliers were detected through the Interquartile range (IQR)
analysis. Since data history presented a small number of outliers, it is possible to
assure that such data are reliable.
Figure 2 shows the SRN model for the production line. As observed in such a
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model, the failures were also represented. It is thus possible to compare the eﬀects
of failures over performance and environmental metrics. Since for this kind of
problem the failure rates tend to aﬀect not only the availability but also the system
performance, they could not be modeled in separate, for instance using reliability
block diagrams.
Fig. 2. Stochastic Petri Net for the production line.
Table 2 provides a summary of the exergetic values adopted for following calcu-
lations [16]. Such eﬃciences are used in the exergy/GWP comparison. The natural
gas and fuel oil eﬃciences considered for powering machines represent the eﬃciency
for converting the energy source into electricity, that in turn could be directly used
by machines.
Table 2
Exergy eﬃciency per source and use.
Source Use Eﬃciency (ηII) xch,f (kJ/kg)
Electricity Power 0.92 3600
Electricity Cooking 0.115 3600
Natural Gas Power 0.2931 51702
Natural Gas Cooking 0.233 51702
Fuel Oil Power 0.3207 47101
Fuel Oil Cooking 0.233 47101
Table 3 presents the reward functions adopting the SPNP tool syntax [15]. We
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used the SPNP tool to compute these rewards in the steady-state. Table 4 depicts
the results of three experiments that were carried out. The ﬁrst experiment, removes
the failures from the model. The second one, includes failures but considers that
there are no limitations for the maintenance team. The third experiment, consider
that there is only one resource available in the maintenance team.
Table 3
Reward functions expressions.
Metric Stage Expression
rate1 (un./hour) 1 return rate(”tp PRC 0”)/44.0;
rate2 (un./hour) 2 return rate(”tp PRC 1”)/22.0;
rate3 (un./hour) 3 return rate(”tp PRC 2”)/19.0;
Utilization1 (un./hour) 1 return enabled(”tp PRC 0”)?mark(”pP PRC 0”)/44.0:0.0;
Utilization2 (un./hour) 2 return enabled(”tp PRC 1”)?mark(”pP PRC 1”)/22.0:0.0;
Utilization3 (un./hour) 3 return enabled(”tp PRC 2”)?mark(”pP PRC 2”)19.0:0.0;
el1 (kWh/hour) 1 return (63.6812*rate1());
el2 (kWh/hour) 2 return (102.9402*rate2());
el3 (kWh/hour) 3 return (22.9600*rate3());
gas2 (m3/hour) 2 return (26.7559*rate2());
hr3 (un./hour) 3 return (6.52*rate3());
card1 (kg/hour) 1 return (3.7423*rate1());
org3 (kg/hour) 3 return (6.2870*rate3());
wood1 (kg/hour) 1 return (0.1516*rate1());
dense plst1 (kg/hour) 1 return (0.9167*rate1());
ﬁlm plst3 (kg/hour) 3 return (6.6881*rate3());
ferrous1 (kg/hour) 1 return (0.3441*rate1());
nferrous1 (kg/hour) 1 return (0.0355*rate1());
X in el1 (MJ/hour) 1 return (3.6*el1());
X in el2 (MJ/hour) 2 return (3.6*el2());
X in el3 (MJ/hour) 3 return (3.6*el3());
X in gas2 (MJ/hour) 2 return (51.702*0.714*gas2());
X out power (MJ/hour) system return 0.92*(X in el1()+X in el2()+X in el3());
X out cooking (MJ/hour) system return (0.233*X in gas2());
repairing1 (un./hour) 1 return mark(”pRepair FLTR 0”);
repairing2 (un./hour) 2 return mark(”pRepair FLTR 1”);
repairing3 (un./hour) 3 return mark(”pRepair FLTR 2”);
waiting repair1 (un./hour) 1 return mark(”pFault FLTR 0”);
waiting repair2 (un./hour) 2 return mark(”pFault FLTR 1”);
waiting repair3 (un./hour) 3 return mark(”pFault FLTR 2”);
The results presented in Table 4 shows that the inclusion of failures reduces in
almost 8% the production rate (from 4.13629 to 3.81551). This rate means that in
3.81551 units of time, a tonne of goods is produced. The lower utilization of the
second stage sugests that it represents a bottleneck in the system. So, investments
in this stage should be prioritized. The experiment that considers the limitation
in the maintenance team presents results that are quite similar to those provided
by the scenario without this limitation. Thus, considering the current failures and
maintenance rates, a single maintenance team could meet the needs of this produc-
tion line. But if such failures increase, new experiments could be conducted in order
to check if this assumption remains true.
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Table 4
Reward functions results.
Metric Stage Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
rate1 (un./hour) 1 4.13629 3.81797 3.82243
rate2 (un./hour) 2 4.13629 3.81739 3.82111
rate3 (un./hour) 3 4.13629 3.81551 3.81879
Utilization1 (un./hour) 1 0.48134 0.44428 0.44479
Utilization2 (un./hour) 2 0.41707 0.38491 0.38526
Utilization3 (un./hour) 3 0.43849 0.40446 0.40494
el1 (kWh/hour) 1 263.40376 243.13300 243.41676
el2 (kWh/hour) 2 425.79028 392.96251 393.34586
el3 (kWh/hour) 3 94.96916 87.60421 87.67934
gas2 (m3/hour) 2 110.67010 102.13761 102.23724
hr3 (un./hour) 3 26.96860 24.87715 24.89849
card1 (kg/hour) 1 15.47923 14.28799 14.30467
org3 (kg/hour) 3 26.00484 23.98814 24.00871
wood1 (kg/hour) 1 0.62706 0.57880 0.57948
dense plst1 (kg/hour) 1 3.79173 3.49993 3.50402
ﬁlm plst3 (kg/hour) 3 27.66391 25.51854 25.54043
ferrous1 (kg/hour) 1 1.42330 1.31376 1.31530
nferrous1 (kg/hour) 1 0.14684 0.13554 0.13570
X in el1 (MJ/hour) 1 948.25354 875.27880 876.30034
X in el2 (MJ/hour) 2 1532.84500 1414.66503 1416.04509
X in el3 (MJ/hour) 3 341.88899 315.37515 315.64561
X in gas2 (MJ/hour) 2 4085.41194 3770.43302 3774.11120
X out power (MJ/hour) system 2597.14854 2396.89347 2399.35176
X out cooking (MJ/hour) system 951.90098 878.51089 879.36791
repairing1 (un./hour) 1 - 0.00580 0.00573
repairing2 (un./hour) 2 - 0.03292 0.03437
repairing3 (un./hour) 3 - 0.04039 0.03794
waiting repair1 (un./hour) 1 - 0.00000 0.00006
waiting repair2 (un./hour) 2 - 0.00000 0.00007
waiting repair3 (un./hour) 3 - 0.00000 0.00013
The following analysis are based on the second experiment that represents
the actual situation of the production line. Assuming the current operation of
the industry, it is possible to infer that this production line assigns a GWP of
147 kg CO2e/ton of goods. We performed this estimation considering the conver-
sion factors provided by DEFRA [9]. Figure 3 presents the GWP participation
separated for the energy sources and disposed resources. The energy sources are
responsible for more than 95% of the overall GWP. It is important spot that the
electricity conversion factor might vary from country to country. This case study
adopted the UK factors provided by DEFRA. Taking into consideration the elec-
tricity participation in the total GWP, if the Brazilian’s conversion factor (which is
lower than in UK), the GWP resultant from the production line should considerably
decrease.
We calculated the amount of exergy input necessary to generate the same exergy
output (see Table 4) with a single energy source. Based on that exergy input, we
calculate the GWP and compared it to the actual operation of the production line.
Figure 4 presents that comparison result. The graphs labeled as “ideal eﬃciency”
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Fig. 3. Participation of resources in the total GWP.
Fig. 4. Impact of energy source over GWP.
assume a hypothetical situation where the current eﬃciency ηII,a,f is preserved. The
“real eﬃciency” graphs, depict the variation in a real scenario where the exergetic
eﬃciency changes according to the energy source.
It is possible to observe that considering an hypothetical situation where the
exergy eﬃciency is preserved, the use of natural gas as the single energy source
decreases the GWP in european countries, whilst in Brazil, this value increases. It
occurs due to the fact that in Brazil, the GWP factor of the energy is very low when
compared to other countries, due to the extensive use of hydroelectric energy.
Regarding the real eﬃciences, despite of the fact that the exergetic eﬃciency of
the electricity for cooking processes is lower than that one of the natural gas, the
GWP variation remains almost constant when the electricity is used as the only
energy source in Brazil. Furthermore, although the fuel oils have a high chemical
exergy, their high GWP concentration make them be the worst alternative from the
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environment issue. Analysis of costs might justify their usage in some points of the
production line in detriment to environment impacts.
5 Concluding Remarks
This paper presented the evaluation of GWP and exergetic indicators in manufac-
turing systems and supply chains using stochastic models. It presents a comparison
of exergetic values for diﬀerent energy sources and the corresponding GWP resul-
tant from the use of such sources. It was observed the importance of considering
not only the energy source, but also the localities, that means, the eﬀects of the
system location (e.g. country, city, etc) over evaluated metrics. Especially for the
electricity, the GWP factor might vary substantially according to the country that
is using such issue. Since resources are detailed, its costs could be directly assessed.
In conjunction with the analysis of costs, this kind of comparison might support the
cost/environment trade-oﬀ analysis.
The proposed approach uses a single model to measure environmental and per-
formance indicators. Using stochastic Petri nets to measure such indicators allows
the calculation of measurements like the probability of having an indicator over
a limit amount. Furthermore, this modeling technique allowed the deﬁnition of
high-level components that could not be deﬁned using other techniques like Markov
chains. The library of components could thus be used to model a whole system
using a bottom-up approach.
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